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ORPHEUM NUMBERS

FILLED WITH FUN

Three Leading Acts, Delicious-l- y

Laughable, Come in

Row in Excellent Bill.

ENCORES ARE REPEATED

Jokes Don't "ccd Trap Drummer to

Drive Point Home Hjams nnl
.Mclntyre Score Fspcolally li

Paintr Humorous Skrtcli.

The term "refined vaudeville" may
.. itmsFil and misapplied in some

rases, but In the offering of John
mams and Ltd I a Mclntyre in "The
ciMktw.s" t the Ornheum one finds

n act to which the term may be up
j.'Ied in all its best and most plauditory
fins,-- . It is a dainty art. a deliriously
fiiiiny art. an act that draws endless

from the audience, and an act
with not a line in it that one would

w.i-.- micht have been left out, nor a
in;;le joke in which the point has to

be punched into the heads of the audi
ence by the trap drummer.

Leila Mclntyre as the stnge-struc- k

Quaker girl is a favorite with the au-

dience from her first line, and John
Hvams is a comedian who is really a
rn'mtdian. His work is a source of
deep gratification and relief to the the-
atergoer. In comparison with the "or-
chard run" of comedian.

Three Acta In Row .ootl.
nisrht after Hyams and Mclntyre,

Harry and Emma Sharrocks score a hitl
iuite as dennlte as tneir preaecessom
i a fine characteristic sketch of the

fairground fortune-telle- r. In their
they work some really striking

rapid-fir- e mind-readin- g work. and
when they pull down their "bally-hoo- "

and walk off the stage the audience
half ready for them to quit yet.

and accordingly calls them back several
times.

It is not usual for three acts in a
row to appeal to the audience with
undiminished favor, but when Bonita
and Hearn greeted their Portland
friends across the footlights again yes-
terday they brought that phenomenon
to pass. The magnificent Bunita and
Lew. with his comical 14th-stor- y tenor,
found the Portland audience as eager
to gobble up their act and clamor
for more as it was on their last visit
here.

Skit Score Hit.
Jack Kennedy and his company in

'The Flare Back scored a hit in spite
of Mr. Kennedy's apparent failure to
l,r.iH the interpretation of the charac-
ter he was supposed to represent in the
h Ketch. The plot of the sketch is gooa
enough to carry it and hold an audi
ence interested, even in spite of mis
taken characterization by the most im
portant person in it.

Kreinolino and the Darras brothers
close the bill with a well-handl- turn
bHnsr and aerial act. Partllo and Fab
rito. the street singers, who are second
on the bill, one of them with the peren
nially popular accordion, meet with
general approval which is manifested
in plenty of encores.

The Croniwells' juggling act. which
opens the bill, is striking and enter-
taining and contains a number of rath'
er new features.

Frank Harwood. musical director, of
fers a good musical programme at the
opening of the show.

CITY LURES UPSET TROUPE

The Dalles Almost Loss "Chocolate
tidier," so Winning Is Scenery.

A. K. Root, manager of "The Choco-
late Soldier" company, and the entire
roinnanv became so enamored of
Portland that it was only by a nerrow
margin that they escaped staying over
here ail day yesterday and failing to
appear in The Dalles last night as per
schedule.

"Where can we arrange for automo-
biles to drive around and look at the
scenery tomorrow?" asked Mr. Root
casually of Manager Pa:'.gle, of the
Heilig. after the show Saturday night.

"You won't have time to do that,
man." said Mr. Pangle. "you're due in
The Dalles tomorrow night and you'll
have to blow out of Portland pretty
early In the morning to make connec-
tions." '

Mr. Root was inclined o argue the
point and it was some time before Mr.
Pangle was able to convince him that
he and his company were not to stay
over and see Portland yesterday and
play The Dalles tonight.

'Good Lord," he said, when the truth
was finally borne in on him, "it's
lucky I asked you about seeing Port-
land or we'd never have gotten out of
Portland on time."

Ana then he had to go to the hotel
vnd wake up the company and tell it
that there would be no "seein" Port
land" trip Sunday morning, but that
it would have to make a run for it to
vet their baggage aboard the train for
The Dalles.

SCHOOL PLAN IS OPPOSED

Vnion of Jefferson and Franklin De-

partments to Be Protected.

Strong protest will be made by the
Jefferson and Franklin high school
communities next Thursday at the
meeting of the Board of Education
t gainst the proposed centralization of
the commercial departments in one
building, removing these departments
from the Jefferson and Frankiin build-i- n

is.
K. M. Orth. president of the North

Portland Commercial Club, brought up
the matter of centralization of the
commercial departments and removing
them trom the two high schools named
before the mass meeting heid Saturday
night in the library on Killingsworth
avenue.

Mr. Orth was authorized to appoint a
committee to join with the committee
from the Franklin High School district
In presenting a protest to the Board
Thursday.

GRILL INVOLVED BY GIRL

Prisoner, 17, Sn)s Beer Was Served
to Her and Three Others.

For selling liquor to minors, one a
girl of 17 years, the management of
a downtown grill may have to face
charges in the Municipal court this
week.

Arrested in an alleged drunken con-
dition on the street at 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning, a girl of 17. whose
name is being withheld by the authori-
se for the present, was lodged In
t;e woman's department of the city

Her rsrorc 4nd a hoy and girl
who hem to .the grill
whe.e it is 'aid leer was served them,
tre being sought by the .dice.

1915.

PORTLAND WOMAN PASTOR WHO TOOK OF SALOME FOR
HER PULPIT TALK ON VICE YESTERDAY AT WHITE TEMPLE.

'

A. W. IJE L(W(i,

in

Mrs. A. W. De Long Preaches
to Many at White Temple.

DANCE" TOPIC

Court Scene Is Held to Show Condi-

tions in Portland More Spent '

for Chewing Than Mis-

sions, Is Assertion.

A sweet, womanly woman preaching
in the pulpit of one of the largest of
the city's churches on a subject that
dealt with vice, corruption, misery, un-
employment, temptation and their re-

sults drew a capacity congregation to
the White Temple yesterday morning.
Mrs. A. W. De Long, assistant to the
pastor. Rev. W. B. Hinson, was the
speaker. ' Her subject was: "The Dance
of Salome in the Presence or King
Herod and the Drunken Revelers of
His Court."

Using the picture of Salome's dance
the beheading of John Baptist I

conducted at at theas striKing illustrations lor uunuuiuiia
existing in Portland, Mrs. De Long de-

livered a strong sermon of which the
general theme of the deduction was the
"opportunities and responsibilities of
the church.

Sermon Given With Dignity.
Mrs. De Long preached with eloquence

and sincerity, describing the famous
scene of Herod's court graphically, and
pointing: the moral as she went In a
convincing manner. Dignity and direct
ness characterized the sermon.

"Salome's dance is a type of sin that
Is at once our opportunity and de
spair." said Mrs. De Long. "Picture
the beautiful, voluptuous, scantily- -
clothed form of young Jewish
maiden and the temptation it offered,
The woman was not only will
ing to sell her maidenhood to enter-
tain drunken revelers of King
Herod's court, but was willing to lead
others astray. Behind her may be
seen the weak Herod.

"Outside the court were foreigners
who could not enter and who did not
understand banquet and its kind of
entertainment. , Just beyond, outside
tne gate, beggars seeking the
crumbs of the table.

MRS.

Gum

young

Picture to
'The same picture might apply to

Portland, where such conditions exist.
'In our country we are ten

times as much money for chewing- -
gum as we are for missions. Will the

who come here oe auowea
to take up our vices and be neglected
by our missions? Have we wept over
the foreigners who come to our shores
like our Master did?

"Somewhere something is wrong.
Ilor.est working men to labor
cannot obtain work and must become
objects of charity. Charity breeds
beggars of good men.

"What have we Christians done to
change these conditions and to reach
men in a time of need that we might
stand out as examples of Christians?
We should each be a strong link in the
chain of Christianity that binds men
to Clod. It la by personal interest and
Individual labor that White Tem-
ple has a great opportunity to do
good."

Fight for Country's Honor
Leaves Friendship Intact.

l.oarr Provide nail for Antagonist,
Then Paya Hln Fare to Camp,
Where Job Awaits Him.

A

Applied Portland.

spending

foreigners

willing

DOLPH CAMETS loved as a bro- -

Though of different races Camets be-

ing a descendant of Norsemen and Prls-
son the scion of a long Gallic line
the men had spent much of their lives
In comradeship. Upon one great point
their occasional friendly clashes had
always hinged. That was the superi-
ority of the races they represented.

"Frenchmen never could rignt, quoin
Camets Friday night. "Now if the
Swedes were In this European war
there'd be something doing."

"A Frenchman can lick a Swede any
time," retorted Frisson, as he proceeded
to prove his theorem.

When Officer Morelock parted the
two men and took them to the city
jail the signs of Frisson's handiwork
was painfully visible on his friend's
face, while he, himself, was almost un-

scathed.
As they contemplated the long friend-

ship so in danger of being broken up
by a thoughtless quarrel, both became
remorseful. As he tenderly felt of a
pufflness beneath his left eye, Camets
became particularly sad. Camets was
being held under $25 bail, and Frisson
for lack of $10 bail.

As they talked together, the bond
of friendship grew stronger tban ever.
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their mutual plight serving to bind
them closer together. Prlsson had a
job awaiting him in a lumber camp If
he could leave and if he had the
money to get there. Camets had noth-
ing in view for the immediate future,
but had some money, so lie put up the
bail required for each, and the two
went down the street arm in arm.

When called to face Judge Steven-
son yesterday morning, Camets answer-
ed but Prlsson was nowhere to be
found. A little questioning disclosed
the fact that Camets had urged his
friend to forfeit bail, and had provided
him with money to pay his fare to the
lumber camp. He spoke with an effort
for his lips were swollen, and his face
bore many signs of misuse.

"So you paid the forfeited bail of the
man that beat you, and gave him
money to leave town and get work?"
repeated Judge Stevenson, wondering-ly- .

"Shades of Damon and Pythias!
You've paid enough for your disorderly
conduct; you may go."

FUNERAL RITES TODAY

REV. J. II. BOYD TO OFFICIATE AT

Bl'RIAL OF REV. E. II. ROPEK.

Work Among Sallont Chosen By ova

Scotlan of High Attainments and
Labor Wins Love of Seamen.

Funeral services of Rev. E. H. Roper,
who had been superintendent of the
Seamen's Aid Society and Home at 125
Fifth street, who died Friday, will be

and the today o'clock

the

the

the

were

out

the

chapel of Breeze-Wrig- ht & Company
1026 Belmont street, under the auopi
ces of Washington Lodge No. 46, An
cient Free and Accepted Masons, of
which he had been a member. Kev.
John H. Boyd will officiate. Mr. Roper
was 4 9 years old, is survived by his
widow, who was associated with "him in
the Seamen's Home, and three daught
ers, Marion, Laura and Maude. His
aged mother still lives at Cape Breton
Nova Scotia.

Born at Ingonish. Cape Breton, he
was educated at Oberlin College and

- A-- i
t
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L' . :v-- At
Ifev. E. H. Roper, W hone Funeral

Will Be Held Today.

received his theological degree from
Andover Seminary. He was pastor of
Westford Congregational Church. Mass-
achusetts, for five years. He was
then appointed superintendent of the
Fishermen's mission at St: Johns. New
Brunswick by the American Seamen's
Friend Society. From there he went
to the Gloucester. Massachusetts, Sea-
men's Institute. Later he was appoint
ed to the Portland work by the society,
and continued here until his death. He
was successful In his Portland work
and sailors and officers of ships who
came to Portland found a haven of rest
and comfort at the Portland Home.
Mothers and friends of the eailors who
came to this port knew their boys had
a friend, in Mr. Roper and scores of
letters received by him from seamen
showed their appreciation of his work
in their behalf.

Although highly educated and fitted
for calling in other fields Mr. Roper
loved the sailors and from choice,
rather than necessity, devoted his life
to efforts for their betterment. Mrs.
Roper was associated with her hus-
band in the Portland Seamen's home
and materially assisted in making the
home attractive.

PERSONAMVIENTION.

J. F. Gorman, of Salem, is at the Nor-
tonia.

Julius Tulop, of Corvallls," is at the
Oregon.

J. B. Buck, of Aloha, is at the Mult-
nomah.

Ovid Riley, Bend, is a guest at the
Perkins.

C. If. House:-- , of Sheridar., is a guest
at the Fa !on.

H, . F'.uiher. Astoria, is roistered
at the Oregon- -

S. J. Cutting, of New York, a former

resident of Portland, is at the Multno
mah,

Mrs. M. E. Washburne, of Eugene, is
at the Caritcn.

K. K. Welch, of Astoria, is a guest
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ireland, of Moro,
are at t!ie Perkins.

Mr. and lira. J. V. Shank, of Albany,
are at the Seward.

C. R. Hibbard, K La Grande, is a
guest at the Oregon.

Miss Jennie Oran, of Denver, is reg-
istered at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Burch, of Mullno,
are at the Cornelius.

J. C. Turner, of Airlie. registered at
the Eaton yesterday.

M ar.d Mrs. W. C. Stone, of Mosier,
are at the Alu'tnomah.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. Davison, of Walla
Walla, are at tho iSatou.

K. H. Carson, of San Francisco, Is
a guest at the Nortonia. x

J. C. Hart, of La registered
at the Oregon yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer, of n.

are at the Perkins.
A. W. Nelkman, of Seattle registered

at the Nortonia yesterday.
William G. Tait, an attorney ol Till

amook, is at the Imperial.
A. I Demaris, of Milton, registered

at the Imperial yesterday.
William Hammer, of Dayton, Wash.,

is a guest at the Portland. '

Mrs. P. C. Tharp. of Arlington, is
registered at the Multnomah.

H. G. Baxter, of Camas, Wash., reg-
istered at the Carlton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Ritchie, of Aber-
deen, Wash., are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jackson, of Cor-valli- s.

are guests at the Carlton.
H. V. Glenn, of Hood River, regis-

tered at the Cornelius yesterday.
C. M. Charlton, of Redmond, reg-

istered at the Perkins yesterday.
A. C. Bohrnstedt. a real estate dealer

of Salem, is a guest at the Seward.
G. F. Shelly, of Denver, was among

yesterday's arrivals at the Nortonia.
J. C. Rommel is in tho city from

San Francisco, slaying at the Cor-
nelius.

George C. Johnson, of Nahcotta,
Washington, registered at the Seward
yesterday,

H. L. Bleecker. of Spokano, who is
interested In water power projects, is
at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Herdman, of Med- -
ford, are among yesterday's arrival
at the Multnomah.

C. II. Clemens, a lumberman of Mon-tesan- o.

Washington, arrived at the
Imperial yesterday.

J. Granville Kitley, of Astoria, left
Portland last Thursday to join his
brother in Ogden, Utah.

C. B. Williams, of Dallas, where he is
storekeeper for the Southern Pacific,
is a guest at the Imperial.

C. L. Featherstone, a stove manu-
facturer of Chicago, was among yes-
terday's arrivals at the Seward.

J. C. Christensen has left for La
Grande, Or., whore he will take a posi-
tion with the Palmer Lumber Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Shield, of
Chicago, are at the Portland. Mr.
Shield is a widely known lecturer on

i Christian Science.
Thomas H. Cannon, of New Tork

City, head of the Knights of Columbus,
has reservations at the Portland and
will arrive today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Turlow, of New
Tork City, are guests at tho, Benson.
Mr. Turlow is president of the Otis
Elevator Company.
' George H. Crawford, nt

of the Golden Rod Milling Company,
left Portland yesterday for a three
months' business trip through the Mid-
dle West.

CHICAGO. March 14. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

Portland Congress, Mrs. Hatfield;
La Salle, Wlnthrop Hammond.

Astoria La Salle, F. C. Harley.

MRS. ROSTAD BRINGS SUIT

Promise Aot to Prosecute Husband
Violated, Woman Alleges.

Celia Rostad brought suit in the Cir
cuit Court Saturaay against M., G.
Thorsen, C. F. Hendricksen, Henry
Harkson and the Oregon Securities
Company asking that three notes ag
gregating $15,770 be canceled and title
to property valued at SaosO be restored.
She alleges that the directors of the
Multnomah State Bank of Lents com-
pelled her and her husband to deed the
property to them and to sign the notes
in their favor on the promise that they
would not prosecute her husband on a
charge of forgery. She avers that after
she and her husband complied with the
wishes of the directors they swore to a
complaint charging him with obtainin
$21,270 fraudulently while cashier of the
bank and caused him to be arrested
She also alleges that the revelation of

he charges "threw her into a state or
supreme nervousness and put her

reat fear for the safety of herself and
her children by the threats and demands
of the defendants."

Rostad is held In the County Jail
pending the hearing of his case.

TEM FINDS HOME FOR TOT

Housework Also Wanted for Three
Girls Who Seek Education.

"I saw in The Oregonian this morn-
ing that you had an baby
boy here that needed to be taken care
of temporarily," said a motherly-appearin- g

woman at the women's pro-
tective division at police headquarters
yesterday afternoon. Five minutes
later she left with the child, to take
the youngster to a good home. The
babe's father Is in jail and the mother
has left Portland.

A home where they can do light
housework and have the opportunity
to attend school is being sought by
three girls, who are under the care of
the Bureau of Public Safety, women's
division. They are 10, IS and 18 years
old.

PLEA FOR HUMANITY MADE

Dr. Fletcher Honian Speaker at Y.
M. C. A. Meeting.

"Unless social and industrial justice
is granted to the man at the foot of
the ladder, this country may soon stand
face to face with the greatest revolu-
tion that the world has ever known."
said Dr. Fletcher Homan.
of Willamette University, in concluding
his address on "World Visions" at the
Young Men's Christian Association yes-
terday.

"We shall yet have to pay the pen-
alty if conditions that now bear upon
humanity are not alleviated by this
generation," he declared.

Dr. Homan condemned child labor,
conditions under which women work in
factories, and pleaded for playgrounds
and parks for children.

Rose Festival Topic Today.

The "Rose Festival of 1915" will bo
the subject for the luncheon of the
East Side Business Men's Club today
at Hotel Edwards. Grand avenue.
Emery Olmstead. president, and Phil
Eatef, superintendent of the Rose Fes-
tival Society, will be speakers. They
will tell all abou.t the Rose Festival
plans of 1915 and what part has been
assigned to the East Side. All inter-
ested are invited to attend.

guild is mm
Girl, 11, Goes Out to Play and

Does Not Return Home.

MOTHER ASKS POLICE AID

Liitie Friend Last to See KsUier

Gatzlof When She Left Her Sat-

urday Night Strange In-

truder Twice in Home.

"I'm tired of playing; Im going
home now," little Esther
Gatzlof told a playmate at Grand ave-
nue and East Oak street at 9 o'clock
Saturday night as she started for her
home, three blocks distant. The child
never arrived home and a frantic moth-
er appealed to the police yesterday
afternoon.

The girl Is a pupil at the Hawthorne
school. She and her widowed mother
and elder sister have lived at 362 East
Oak street for three years.

Mrs. M. Gatzlof, the mother, said

a

Ethel Gatzlof, I

ft

land Girl Who la MiMslng.
rort- - I
Koal

Play Being Feared by aiother.

Esther was a good girl and there was
ho reason why she should have lett
home voluntarily.

Mrs. Gatzlof believes the child has
been carried off or has met with foul
play at the hands of rivermen who
frequent the district.

Home Broken Into Twice.
The Gatzlof home has been broken

into twice In the past two weeks by
an unidentified intruder who has taken
nothing, and the mother and police
believe there may be some connection
between the crimes and the girl's dis
appearance.

Esther told ner mother Saturday art- -
ernoon. that she was going out to play
with some of her girl friends. Sn
went to Grand avenue and Oak streets,
where she knew several other llttl
girls, living at the Gayosa and Grand
Oak hotels. She played were all art-
ernoon and did not return home ro
supper. Her mother was worried, bu
expected her daughter at any moment-

Shortly after 9 she ventured
out and that her
daughter had been seen at 9

she had announced that she was
going home.

Mother Makes Search.
o'clock'

learned from friends
o'clock,

when

The child had no money and had
gone rs without her hat. The
shoes she wore were old. wer motner
said she had intended to buy a pai
of new shoes for Esther Saturday, bu
could not find Esther when she was
ready to go to town. The girl wore a
blue serge dress, with a coat of blue
plush. She has long fair hair and
is of light complexion, slim build and
about 4 feet 8 or 9 inches tall.

Mrs. Gatzlof supports her family by
doing laundry work. She said yester
day that the fear of losing her position
kept her from taking time off from
work to hunt for her daughter.

CITY OFFICIALS PAY HONOR

Funeral Sen-ice- s Held for Andrew
Eolstad, of Milwaukie.

Funeral services of the late Andrew
L. Bolstad, nt of the First
State Bank of Milwaukie, were held
Saturday from the Skewes undertaking
chapel, Third and Clay streets, Rev. H.
R. Geil and Rev George Hendrickson,
of Milwaukie. officiating.

Officials of the Milwaukie bank, to
gether with 15 city officials of Mil
v.aukie, were in attendance, and mem
bers of the Knights and Ladies of Ise
curity attended In uniform. Mr. Volstad
was a member of that order.

t

"Abide With Me" was sung by Mrs.
C. G. Shulason, and Mrs. IC Roald sang
"Flee as a Bird. At the conclusion ol
the services the body was taken to the
North Bank depot, where it was sent to
Sargeant. Minn., for interment. A
brother and sister are accompanying
the body.

POLYGAMY CHARGE MADE

Wife Has Waiter in Astoria
taut-an-t Arrested.

ASTORIA. Or., March 14. (Special.)
Lloyd Robinson, a waiter in a local

restaurant, was arrested today on a
charge of polygamy preferred by Mrs.
Lizzie Robinson, the defendant s wire,
on her arrival last evening.

According to the allegations, the
couple were married at Seattle some
years ago. Some months afterward
Robinson deserted his wife, she says.

nd since has been living
with her sister.

Kes- -

that time

Suicide Effort Successful.
More than a week after he had swal

lowed 43 tablets of bichloride of mer
cury. Oscar Dahlstrom succumbed at
the Coonty Hospital late Saturday
night. Dahlstrom was removed from
the City Emergency Hospital last
Thursday, at which time his case was
considered almost hopeless. Dahlstrom
had been out of work for several weeks
and had become despondent and. March
6, was found in his room unconscious.
He was 34 years old, but, so far as
known, has no relatives in Portland.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bcsght

Bears the
Signature of

1M7 nap 191--

ThzQuaijtY' Storc or Portlan d

A. B. C. BULLETIN

OF NEW GOODS
ANNOUNCING

THE

The newest models, colors and fabrics. Military, Nor-
folk, Empire tailored, and smart silk suits in great
assortment. Suits that will be a delight to all women.

BE SURE AND SEE

Coverts, gabardines in tan, putty and sand shades,
new checked materials, silk and novelties, very mod-
erately priced. The latest conceits in Spring Coats.

HERE FOR NEW
COME MILLINERY

Our salons are replete with the daintiest, the most
fashionable and most practical Millinery, and our prices
are very modest. Inspect this new Millinery today.

D

COATS

ON'T FAIL TO SEE THE
NECKWEAR

The most important "finish" to women's apparel today
is the Neckwear. The loveliest conceits and newest
designs, now, as always, are to be found at this store.

WOMAN'S NEEDS IN
EVERY UNDERMUSLINS

Dainty, elaborately trimmed and simple styles, in
crepe de chine and fine fabrics. Many unique offer-
ings just in. Undermuslins of the very finest quality.

F INAL WORD IN

To be found here. Evening, afternoon, street and
lingerie effects that reflect the latest edicts of Dame
Fashion. New Dresses suitable for every occasion.

GREAT
ASSORTMENT

All the new and popular shades putty, sand. Full
lines of the new novelty Embroidered Gloves, now the
rage. Expert fitters to assist you in making selections.

H
newest lovely crepe de chines.
crepes, and every style Waist now

on Sizes to fit all. All latest shades shown.

new colors and of the
for and full line of

for every

For tennis, and in
new shades now in vogue, in and
styles. Sport Suits of Golf lex and Alpine Cloth.

K
The of wash ever
in is now on at Meier & and

the and

IN

etc., now
for you. In fact, every need for the child now

M
The latest

for all and to latest modes of dress.

N

NEW

NEW

NEW DRESSES

GLOVES

URRY FOR
NEW BLOUSES

Fashion's fancies;
Georgette Lingerie

display.

IMMENSE
QUANTITIES

RIBBONS
Beautiful designs highest grades,

trimmings, millinery purposes
staples. Ribbons suitable conceivable purpose.

J

HERE

UST ARRIVED NEW

SPORT SUITS
golfing, walking traveling purposes,

splendid up-to-d-

Women's

EEP COMING-NE- W

IN FABRICS
greatest assortment materials shown

Portland display Frank's,
comprises loveliest colors, patterns qualities.

ALL THE NEW
LEADING WEAR

Newest coats, dresses, millinery, sweaters, undermus-
lins, hosiery, rompers, bonnets, shoes, ready

displayed.

ATCHLESS MODELS

NEW CORSETS
Madame Irene, Redfem, Nemo, Madame

Lyra, American Lady, Warner's, Successo models
figures suitable

EWEST MERCHANDISE IN

SILKS, DRESS GOODS
Silk is a favored suit, dress and blouse material al.
new shades and styles are now on display at the Meier
& Frank Store, and all the latest dress goods just in.

ORIGINALITY IN

kJ jewelry
Many new novelties are shown this season in beads,
chains, brooches, earrings, lavallieres and they're all
here. And the prices, as usual, are most moderate.

PRESENTING
NEW

Lovely new effects in Sweaters include silk and wool,
mercerized silk, with jaunty sashes and caps to match.
Very new ! Desirable weights for Spring and Summer.

AND QUANTITY
QUALITY NEW APPAREL

Distinctive new styles in Boys' Suits and Coats the
famous "Sampeck" apparel, "Samson" Suits, Hats,
Caps, Blouses, Spring Coats. Everything for the boy.

i

t.


